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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

dost Extraordinary Silk Salek. I
1200 yards of very desirable silks have been purchased 

from a silk concern at about one-third of their usual price. 
This was a clearing line after their season was oyer and we 
hand them along to you at the greatest concession in price 
that silks have ever been known to be sold at.

We have decided to make three different lots.
Silks that were worth up to, 70 cents a yard will be sold 

at 19 cents.
Silks worth up to 86 cents a yard will be sold at 29c.

Those worth up to $1.15 a yard will be sold at 39 cents.
They consist of Silks that are suitable for dresses, 

waists, coat linings, fur linings and anything that silks can 
be used for. They consist of satins, plain silks, moire silks 
and striped waist silks. No samples given of these silks.

The Sale of Dress Goods Advertised to Start Friday 
morning will continue until all the goods are sold. The 
greatest Dress Goods bargains of the season are being 
offered all staple and good colors. Prices, double width 
materials from 20 cents to 69 cents a yard during the sale.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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DISTRESSING 
SCENE AT BURIAL 

OF CARLETON WOMAN

THIS EVENING
Stores open till 11 p. m, Nov. 12th, 1910Edith Warren and supporting company 

in the Opera House.
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.

We Know You Will Like Our Clothing
V

When you inspect our range of Men’s and Boys’ Fresh and Up-to-date Fall
and Winter Clothing, you will see at once that every garment is just right in fashion, 
fit and finish. Our stock is well sorted with the nice things that you will need for the 
colder weather.

!

Husband Comes to House and 
Takes Children 'Away — He 
Gives His ReasonsLOCAL NEWS Men’s Overcoats,

Men’s Suits,
Men’s Reefers,
Boys’ Reefers,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Suits, - 
Hewson Coat Sweaters, special,

$4.95 to $18.00
- 5.00 to 20.00
- 3.59 to 6.50
- 2.00 to 6.00
- 3.75 to 7.50
- 2.25 to 8.50

Stanfield’s Coat Sweaters, special,
$2.19 each hA pitiful and extraordinary incident oc

curred in Carleton this week, at the home 
of John Brown, on the occasion of the 
funeral of his daughter, Mrs. Bella tLobb, 
according to communications which have 
reached the Times-Star office from two 
sources. It is told that Mr. Lobb, hus
band of the deceased, went to the house 
where the body of his wife was lying, and 
took away his two little children, who had 
been living there, and teat this was done 
before the funeral ceremonies were begun, 
though he allowed them to look upon 
their mother’s fqce for a last time before 
being taken away. He left with them 
without attending the funeral.

The mother and father had not lived to
gether recently. When spoken to by a 
Times-Star reporter this morning, Mr. 
Lobb said he had taken his children from 
the house, and also that he had done so 
while their mother was lying dead near
by, but that his purpose was, in reality, 
in the children’s interests, as he desired to 
secure control of them and provide for 
their welfare. The reason he had gone to 
the home at such a sad hoar was that he 
had been warned by hér brother that lie ■ 
would have difficulty in gaining control of 
the children later, and therefore, he decid
ed that there would be no more opportune 
time. The case might come to the courts, 
but he said he would engage counsel, and | 
have the matter dealt with properly. Un
til this occurred, he had nothing further to

DRIVING ACCIDENT.
As Wm. Yats of Manawagonish road 

was driving in Mill street today, a grocery 
• team collided with the wheel of his car
riage and smashed it. Mr. Y’eats’ horse 
bolted but bystanders checked it.

SHIPPING MAN’S DEATH 
Captain William H. Bennett the senior 

member of Messrs Bennett, Hvoslef & Co. 
one of the largest shipping firms in the 
United States died recently at his home, 
New York.

H. B. K. Heavy Sweaters, special,
$2.98 each

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 29c to 98c each 
Working Gloves and Mitts, ♦

19c to $1.13 pair 
$1.98 each Soft Front Shirts, 39c to $1.13 each 

Also Trunks, Bags and Sint Cases.
EVERY DAY OLUB 

Rev. A. A. Graham will deliver an ad
dress on temperance at the Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
The orchestra, led by Prof. Bowden, will 
be in attendance.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

GIVEN SIX MONTHS 
Frances McNulty, aged fourteen, was 

caught last night in an atempt to leave 
the Home of the Good Shepherd, where 

I she had been placed by her father. She 
i was taken to central station. Judge Rit
chie this morning gave her six months to 
spend in the tinstitution.

THE COUNTRY MARKET 
A splendid variety of meats, vegetables, 

and flairy products was on exhibition this 
morning in the country market, and there 
were a large number of buyers. The mar
ket was well supplied. Prices remained 
about as usual. Butter sold at from 27 to 
29 cents, eggs from 30 to 35, while meats 
and vegetables were ranged at prices about 
the same as for some time past.

BECOMES PRESIDENT 
At a meeting of the St. John County 

Sunday School Association executive yes
terday .afternoon. Hunter Parsons, presid
ent, tendered his resignation which was 
accepted with much regret. Mr. Parsons 
will leave soon for Vancouver where he 
intends to settle. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
first vice-president was elected president 
for the remainder of the year.

Have You Ever Tried The Glenwood 
Ranges—They Give Satisfaction

V

N */

We have in our Glenwood Ranges a stove that 
can’t be beat for cooking and its make-up is all that 
can be wanted. The slide out grate that can be re
newed without removing the linings or chsepnnecting 
your watdr front is of itself a feature you don’t want 
to overlook in buying a stove. The fastened nickel 
that comes off by simply pressing a spring is another 

I strong point in our Glenwood Ranges. Then we have 
"" the direct damper, the sliding oven shelf, the remdvable 

" oven bottom, the large clean-out door, quality work
manship etc., that all goes to make the Glenwood 
Ranges first-class in every way. If you want a range 
buy a Glenwood.

\£t

(say.
Gregory . Lobb writes to the Times dis

claiming any connection with the matter.

Y. M. 0. A. HARRIERS
«

Cross Country Run on 21st—To 
Discuss Question of Hockey 
Team in Intermediate League

Made Sold and Guaranteed byThe monthly meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. Harriers will be held on Monday even
ing at 9.30. Arrangements will be made 
for another cross country run to be held 
on the 21st mst. Similar to that of Thanks
giving Day. The former run proved very 
successful and an even larger number of

MÎLEAN HOLT SC?.
’Phone 1S4S McLEAN HOLT & CO. 155 Union St.

LECTURE TOMORROW 
In the rooms of St. Peter’s Y. M. A.

Douglas avenue tomorrow afternoon, Rev.
! A. J. O’Neil of Silver Falls, will lecture on | , ,
j “Father Ryan,” the Poet Priest of the runners will be on hand for this meet.
■ South.” This will be the first lecture of Both Sterling and Honaman have stated
j the winter series. *As the ability of the j then- intention of entering.
[ speaker is well known, and the subject an I The question of having a ^hockey team 
j interesting one, a large number of mem-1 *n the Intermediate League will be discuss

ed and a chairman will be appointed forI here are expected. The married men are 
also invited to attend. On the following tl* basket ball committee. The track cap

tain will also announce the names of the 
four vice captains appointed by him.

ft ]\£e g A. LECTURE As the Harriers have already announc-
Ilon. Judge Carleton’s lecture on the ed their intention of having a series of

inddor meets this winter members are ex
pected to commence training at once.

Sunday a debate will be held in the rooms.

“Women of Ireland” in the C. M. B, A. 
rooms tomorrow evening is sure to attract 
an overflow house. The judge’s numerous 
friends are anxious to hear him in this lec- THE PUNS FOR THEture which earned the warmest commen- 

j dations from the newspapers in Bangor 
j when he delivered it in that city in March 
I last. The lecture will be open to the pub
lic. Judge Carleton arrived here from 
Woodstock last night.

NZW VICTORIA HOTEL
If the plans tiow under consideration by j 

a local Fyiidiodte materialize, St. John j
THE E. D. C. GROUNDS AND SHORT ~ j

The Globe and Standard have both dis- oj- j(X»a] men, h^s‘secured an option of the j 
puted the statement of the Times that the New Victoria *Hbtel building. Prince Wil- 
Every Day Club playgrounds would soon jjam street, and if it is found that there j 
be out of commission. They state that j ,*s sufficient depend for apartments in the 1 
“the grounds have not been sold.” The house, they will Remodel it and furnish it 

I reply is that a strip sixty-five feet wide for that purpose, 
i has been sold pff each side (within the 
I fences) and what is left would be of no 
i use as a base ball field. Moreover the re- 
! maining strip may be sold at any time.
The Times stated that the grounds would 
probably go out of commission next spring.
Aid. Likely has stated that he may occupy 
his share of the grounds next • spring, in 
connection with his business. If he does, 
there will be no room for base ball. If 
he does not, and the Barker estate does 
not sell its share, the grounds may be 
available for another season. But that is 
not expected.

Mr. Tilley said today that in his work 
in connefctiorç with, the St. John Real Es
tate Co., he has frequently been asked 
by people where they could get furnished 
rooms 
meet
convert the house into two room apart
ments. with batlis. and to establish a res
taurant in tlie building for the convenience 
of the tenants.

The building has been unoccupied for 
some time and it is felt that with the 
present development in St. John that such 
a venture would be a success. If the syn
dicate finds that there is the demand for 
a building of this kind, that they antici
pate, they will proceed at once to com
plete the sale and fit it up in a proper 
manner.

, and this scheme is designed to 
that requirement. It is proposed to !

Mr. SHAW’S LOSS 
Daily Gleaner:—A. Me... Shaw, former

ly of this city and now superintendent of 
agencies of the Imperial Life of Canada, 
who is at the Queen Hotel today, met 
with an unfortunate experience while in 
Vancouver recently, being robbed of jew
elry, money and papers to the value of 
$600.

With Mrs. Shaw he was at the Glencoe

C. P. B, MATTERS
William Downie, general superintendent 

of the Atlantic division, C.P.R., returned 
Lodge hotel, one of the leading hotels of jaS(_ night over the New Brunswick Sou- 
Vancouver, and they were assigned to a thern after a trjp over the division in- 
room on the second floor. They arrived at cluaing Bangor. Edmunston, Aroostook 

I the hotel on Saturday and- on the night of Junction and St. Stephen. He said that 
: Tuesday, July 26, burglars placed a ladder qle summer work over the line was just 
at the window, climbed in while Mr. and being completed, and he found every thing 

j Mrs. Shaw were asleep and carried off the jn excellent condition.
: booty, making a clean get away. Mr. Shaw j Regarding the St. John Ambulance As- 
i taking legal action against the hotel pociation recently organized among the C. 
: Glencoe Lodge for the value of his loss j> E employes, Mr. Downie said that, 
’ and says that the windows of his room immediately on the return of Dr. T. D. 
I had no bars. Walker, to the city, there would be a

of lectures delivered and organiza-

The Hat and Feather Sale 
Ends To-Night

These Great Hat Bargains went rapidly yesterday and 
this morning, but there are still plenty of the best values 
awaiting shoppers who call tonight. Come to the Millinery 
Room the very first thing.

Ladies’ Untrimmed Felt, Satin and Bengaline Hats, each 
Ladies’ Real French Fur Beaver Hats, many worth $5.00 and $6.00, one price, each $1.60

1
course
tion work would be under way. There 
were two classes in the city, one on the 
east side and one on the west side. Bran- 

I Eight prisoners, seven of them men. and eheg were a]so established at McAdam, 
the other a woman, lined the bench in Woodstock. Aroostook, and Brownville 
the police court this morning, all but one Junction, Me., and the medical men in 
charged with drunkenness. They present- ti,ese places would lecture to tlie members, 
ed a pitiful spectacle, most of them look
ing very much the worse for the liquor 
they had drunk. Fines of $4 each or ten 
days jail were imposed on Oliver Lewis,

SPOLIGE COURT TODAY
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50

Children’s Trimmed and Untrimmed Felt Hats, each .. ...... 25c., 50c., 76c., $1.00
At 25c. the hats are exceptional offerings—Ask to see them at. this price.

Fancy Feathers and Wings, immense variety, new assortments added for Saturday 
shoppers, each

Suggests $100,000 Ferry
At a meeting of the ferry committee yes- 

George McLaughlin, Walter Currie, and terday, Aid. Potts and Superintendent 
George O’Connor. Eva Morrell was fined Waring reported that they had been 
98 or two months and Harry Merriman. ahle to find a suitable ferry boat while on 
and Charles Richmond remanded. their trip away, and it was decided to

John Brennan, aged 55. told tlie court recommend to the council that the super- 
lie had no home, and wished to he taken intendent prepare plans and call for ten- 
to the Municipal Home to spend his last ders for a new boat. 
days. He had been in Boston for about 
five years, after leaving his home here, but ! cost about $100,000. The superintendent 
had taken ill. and now had come back for . suggested that the new boat be built of 
protection. He will he taken to the home. [ steel, with engines of 500 horse power and 

________________ _____  I higher decks than the Ludlow.

10c., 15c., 25c., 60c.

Sale of Damaged WhiteIt was estimated that a new boat would

Cotton for this Eveningt
This offering consists of one case of the well-known and popular ’‘Fruit of the Loom” 

White Cotton, a very little damaged by water in transit will be sold at 12c. per yard.. The 
damage is so trivial that beyond a slight discoloring of the edges the cloth is in perfect con
dition and will be a genuine bargain at 12c. per yard. Come promptly.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

j THIRTEEN DEATHS THIS WEEK 
At the hoard of health offices this week, 

thirteen deaths were recorded, resulting 
from the following causes:—Enteritis, ne
phritis, paralysis, meningitis, convulsions, 
consumption, senile decay, heart disease, 
lobar pneumonia, cerebral apoplexy, fibro
ma of uterus, sacinia of abdomen, and car
cinoma of liver, one each. Melton Velour and Duckling Fleece-s/

A dainty flannelette, downy to the touch and having the appearance of a fine woolen fab-

Most desirable for Kimonos, Dressing Gowns, Sacques and Wrappers. Attractive designs 
in stripes and floral effects, with pretty borders.

Charming fabric for Bath Robes, Children’s Pajamas. Many of the colorings will be dis
played in King street show window, West.

Small designs for short kimonos. Largedesigus for full length garments.
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

IN ST. JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROW He.

church,Rev. ing. anthem. ‘Saviour When Night In
volves the Skies," also solo by Mrs. F. C. 
Macneil; subject of the evening sermon. 
Crises at the Cross-roads of Life, illus
trated by the lives of women of the Bible; 
all seats free in tlie evening; strangers 
cordially welcomed to the services.

Portland Methodist Church—Rev. H. D. 
Marr. pastor--Sunday services, 11 a.m., 
Rev. Dr. Jacoby; 2.30 p.m. open session 
of the Sabbath school addressed by Dr. 
Jacoby; 7 p.m. preaching by the pastor; 
all are welcome.

Queen Square Methodist 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor, 11 a.m. public wor
ship: Rev. T. F. Deinstadt, 2.30 p. m., Sun
day school and Bible classes ;7 p.m., pub
lic worship. Rev. Wilfred Gaetz: strangers 
warmly welcomed to all the services; cx- 
eelent inude by a large choir.

Si. Andrews Presbyterian church. Ger
main street Rev. David Lang, ALA.. B. 
D., pastor; services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
conducted by the pastor; special music 
morning and evening; morning anthem. “1 
am Alpha and Omega,’’ by Stainer; even-

Manchester Robertson Jlllisofi, Ltd.
j.
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OLD SHOES MADE NEW
By Our Goodyear Welt System.

Shoe Repairing While You Wait
At a great cost we have leased an up to date Goodyear 

Welt machine which requires us to pay a heavy royally 
monthly. Now we have done this just to be in a position to 
do your work satisfactory and while you wait

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
Soles Sewed for Shoemakers

NOV. 12, 1910

Special Offerings in Our 
Men’s Furnishings Department

For Today
MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES—We have made a special purchase of Men’s 

Genuine Mocha Gloves, pure wool lining, in a very neat tan shade, sizes run from 7}4 
to !0 These gloves sell regularly 
them we are enabled to sell them for 90c a pair

COAT SWEATERS — Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters in neat combination 
colors and extra well made. The regular prices of these sweaters were $1.25, $1.50—
Special for Today, 90c.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Men’s Fine Soft Negligee and Stiff Bosom Shirts, very 
neat patterns, every shirt guaranteed perfect fitting and fast colors. Coat or plain style, 
cuffs attached or detached. Regular price $1,25—Special Price for Today, 90c.

at $1.25 per pair, but In the way we have bought

DON’T FORGET the two special offerings In our Clothing Section advertised 
yesterday. Men’s $10.00 to $13.50 Overcoats for $6 98. Boys’ Double Breasted Suits 
with two pairs of Bloomers—$5.50 to $8.00—for $4.95

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

1 • # life Largest Retail Distributors of
I lAliyllfl A Kf*A€ Ladies* Coata, Skirts and Blouses in 

ww the Maritime Provinces.

A Great Sale of 
1000 

LADIES’ 
WINTER 

COATS

P5

PC*

E

The value of this sale as a boon to 
economical buyers cannot be estimated 
too highly. There is not a single coat in 
this store that you . cannot buy now for a 
much smaller- price than it is actually 
worth. There is also a tempting choice in 
colors, cloths and styles. Buy at this sale 
and save from three to fifteen dollars on 
each coat according to the quality.

I

l

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS 
In Great Variety

/

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

Men’s Furnishings
>

Whatever is correct finds place here. We’ve fre.li extensive novelties. 
Neckwear right with the hues and freshness of the season. New 
Shirts, new Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc.

60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
........................$1.00 a pair.

Regatta Shirts...........
Kid Gloves, (unlined)
Mocha Gloves, 90c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25 pair

$2.50 pair.Mocha Gloves, (fur lined) 
Kid Gloves, (fur lined).. $2.25 pair.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Singing' Our Praises
When You Wear One of Our

reliabble furs
You Will Join Our Many Customers Who 

Have Been Satisfied. «

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT 
Jackets, Stoles and Muffs, Any Style or Fur 

Call and See Them.

Anderson & Co.
/’Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street
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